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THE FUNERAL OF
CHftS.A "KG

The following account of the funer-
al of Charles B. Haring at Washing-

ton, D. 0., is taken from the Wash-
ington Evening Star of Saturday's is-
sue :

'?Representatives of the Military
Oriler of the Loyal Legion and the
Grand Army of the Republic attended
the funeral of Charles B. Ilaring this
afternoon. Services were held at the
home. 44 Florida avenue, and the in-
terni"nt was at Arlington,withM.ison-
ic and military honors.

"Mr. Haring died Thursday -st his
residence after ail illness of over three
years. He was horn in Bucks county,

Pa.. April 1, 1542, and came to Wash-
ington with his family in 1886. His
wife, Sarah A. Haring, and four chil-
dren, David E., of Danville, Pa.; Mrs.
Belle Hampton, Walter W. and John
W., of this city, survive him.

"Mr. Haring enlisted as a private in
Company G, 15th Regiment, New
Jersey Volunteers, August 14, 1862,
and proceeded with his regiment to
Washington, and assisted in construct-
ing Port Harney, one of the defenses
of Washington.

"The first battle he participated in
was at Fredericksburg, Va., December
13 and 14,1863. Ho took part in thirty-
six battles of the civil war, among
which were those of Gettysburg, Pa.,
July 3 and 3, 1863; Spottsylvania,Va.,
May 12 to 16, 1861; capture of Peters-
burg, Va., April 2, I860; Lee's sur-

render at Appomattox, Va., April9,

1863. He commanded Company F, 2d
Regiment, New Jersey Volunteers,

and was discharged from the military
service July 24, 1865, with the rank of
first lieutenant.

"Mr. Haring was a member of the
MilitaryOrder of the Loyal Legion,
past commander of George G. Meade
Post, No. 5, G. A. R. He was also a

member of Mahoning Lodge, No. 516,
F. & A. M., of Danville, Pa., Colum-
bia Chapter, No. 1, R. A. M., Colum-
bia Connnandery.No. 2, K. of T., and
the Masonic Veteran association of
this city."

REAPING BENEFIT

From the Experience of Danville People.
We are fortunate indeed to be able

to profit by the experience of our
neighbors. Tin public utterances of
Danville residents ou the following
subject will interest and benefit thou-
sands of our readers. Read this state-
ment. No better proof can be had.

Mrs. William Robenolt, 304 Church
St., Danville, PH., says: "l do not

think there is a kidney remedy on the
market equal to Doan's Kidney Pills.
I suffered a great deal from kidney
complaint and headache and whenever
Ibrought any strain ou the muscles of
my loins, such as is done when stoop-
ing or lifting,sharp pains would catch

?ue through my loins. Doan's Kidney
Pills,which I procured at Hunt's drug

\u2666tore, disposed of every symptom of
the trouble. Icould not have hoped
for greater benefit than Ireceived."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mi lburn Co,. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

?' Remember the name?Doan's?and
take no other.

JAIL DELIVERY
AT BLOOM

Bloomsburg was the scone of a "jail
delivery" Saturday in which one of
the prisoners that escaped was Joseph
Kelly of Ihis city. Kelly then com-
pleted his remarkable escapade by sur-
rendering himself to Sheriff Knt at the
Bloomsburg jail yesterday afternoon,
after being at large a little more than
twenty-four hours.

Kelly, it will be recalled,along with
John James, was arrested on October
Ist charged with the larceny of a cel-
lar furnace. Kelly, who has not yet
hail liis trial, along with another pris-
oner, who was serving time for non-
payment of costs, on Saturday morn-
ing were put to work cleaning out the
corridor in the Bloomsburg jail.

For convenience the warden left one

of the gates or doors open; the other
gate, it appears, was also open al-
though the person in charge thought
it was closed. The situation was well
understood by the two prisoners, who
bided their time and when the guards
were all absent they quietly walked
out.

They were soon missed, but the es-
caped prisoner made good use of the
interval and succeeded in getting
away.

THEN GAVE HIMSELF UP
Sunday afternoon Kelly gave lulu-

s' Ifup to Sheriff Knt at the Blooms-
| burg jail. He claims to have been in

Danville since his escape. Sunday
he landed in Bloomsburg on board the
it o'clock Danville & Bloomsburg trol-
ley, alight ing at Railroad street, and
making his way to the jail by int're-
quented streets. He said he didn't
want any officer to get the glory for
his arrest ?that ho was practically
certain of being recaptured and thought
it would far better with him if he
surrendered.

The other man is still at large. His
foolishness in making a break for lib-
erty is understood when it is known
that he was being held for the pay-
ment of a fine and would have been
released in a few days under the in-
solvency act.

A Religious Author's Statement.
lie v. Joseph H. Fespernmn, Salis

bury, N. U.. who is the author of sev-
eral books, writes: "For several years
1 was afflicted with kidney trouble
and last winter I was suddenly strick-
en with a severe pain in my kidneys
and was confined to bed eight days un-
able to get up without assistance. My
urine contained a thick white sedi-
mentand 1 passed same frequently day
and night. 1 commenced taking Fo-
ley's Kidney Remedy, and the pain
gradually abated and finally ceased
and my urine became normal. I cheer-
fully recommend Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy. "Sold by Paules&Co. Pharmacy.

A Pleasant Surprise.

A very pleasant surprise party was
given Saturday at the home ofEdward
Shultz near Boyd's Station in honor
of his birthday. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Albinus Snyder, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Balliet, Mr. and Mrs.
Hurley Baylor, Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Heiiubacli, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Reed,
Mrs. Howard Woodruff, Mrs. Alonzo
Kruni, Dorothy and Anna Welliver, of

lilt imsburg; Miss Sarah Kruui,Master
Frank Woodruff, John Deeter, William

i Deeter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bogart,
j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Purpur, Helen
Bradford, of Sunbury; Dora Litterer,
Mary Bogart., Stella Cruni, of Dan-
ville; Nellie Bogart, Nettie Stover,

Nettie Bradford, Sarah Shultz, Carrie
j Oasliner, North Leidy,of Bloomsburg;

Jackson Baken MeOlure, Norman
Litterer, Anthony and George Pnrpur,
Will Caslmer, George Comelison,

('lark, Orval Thomas, Ambrns' Shultz,
Rsiv Hendricks, Charles Steffen.I

Pleasant Birthday Party.

The thirteenth birthday of Miss
Thelora T. Smith was pleasantly cele-
brated at. the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Smith, East Front
street, Monday evening. Those present

were: Misses Margaret Foulk, Sara
Foulk, Helen Foster, Harriett Foster,
Miriam Alderman, Kathrvn Hoffman,
Grace Foust, Sarah Snyder, Dorothy
Vincent, Margaret Vincent, Marion
Ellenbogen, Lois Reifsnyder, Louise
Reynolds, Eleanor Duetsch, Ruth
Fornwald, Thelora Smith, Chelten
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dyer.

HUNTER SPRAINS ANKLE
Arthur McWilliams, son of Carl Mo-

Williams, North Mill street, met with
a painful accident while hunting rab-

bits Monday forenoon.
He was hunting on Montour Ridge

not far from Mooresburg. While walk- I
iny along he stepped upon a brush
heap. The act caused him to stumble
and he fell, badly spraining his ankle.

He was unable to walk as the effect
of the sprain. A wagon was procured
at the farm of Charles Diehl and the
injured man was driven down to j
Mooresburg, where ho took the train
tor Danville.

Bos tian?Fornwald.
Oliver Bostian and Miss Effie M.

Fornwald,both of the soutli side, were

united in matrimony Wednesday even-
ins, October 36th, at 0 o'clock. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Jos.
E. Guy at the Shiloh Reformed par-
sonage.

Reception to Pastor.
A reception will be tendered to the

new pastor of Pine Street Lutheran
church Friday evening at. ? :80 in the
Sunday school room of the church.
There will be a musical program and
speaking. An invitation is extended to I
the, members of the congregation and
the Sunday school and to the minis
ters of the city and their wives.

CLOSED AND FUMIGATED
A case of scarlet fever luis broken

out in a fumliy, owe of tin? children of
which i.i !i pupil in the Danville high

school. As a result of the occurrence

the second story of the first ward
building embracing the several depart-
ments of the high school had to be
closed and fumigated Tuesday.

The family in which the new case

occurred lives outside the borough.
The child that contracted the disease,
it is said, was a pupil in the second
ward school before the latter was

closed by the board of health.
As soon as the facts of the case be-

came known Tuesday morning the
high school was dismissed and the
fumigation of all the rooms on the
second story began.

A case of diphhteria developed in

the first ward Monday morning. Aside
from the fact that the infected area is

growing in "xtent there is nothing

especially new as relates tocommunic
nble, diseases. The special watchman
pai ruling the streets of the second

ward 011 which placarded houses occur

seems to have but little difficulty in
keeping the children of infected fami-

lies 011 the piemises, the effect of his
presence in most, instances being suffi-
cient to compel an obedience of the
rules and regulations of the board of

health.

Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs and ex-

rfds colds. Get the genuine in a yi 1-
>w package. Sold by Paules & 00. 1

Pharmacy.

WASHIES ELECT
THEIR OFFICERS

The "Wushies" held their company
election on Saturday night. Wesley
Hollabaugh was selected as candidate
for the position of chief engineer of
the fire department.

Officers of the company were elected
as follow : President, Walter Mottern;
secretary, David Thomas; assistant
secretary, Harry Jones; foreman, Ed-
ward Mowrey; first- assistant foreman,

Gideon Wray ; second assistant fore-

man, William Kdmondson; trustee,
Frank Kramer; treasurer, Wesley Hol-
lobaugh.

Interest at the election principally
centered in the choice of a candidate
for chief engineer, which office, un-
der the rule of "rotation" in force,
this year comes to the Washington
Fire company and a nomination, there-
fore, is practically equivalent to an
election.

There were three candidates in the
Washington company for the office of
chief engineer: Wesley Hollobaugh,
A. (Roat and Edward Melliu. Mr.
Hollobangh won out at the election by

j a substantial majority.

I In addition to his personal popular-
ity the successful candidate is a brave
and experienced fireman and possesses

in au eminent degree all those quali-
! ties that goto make lip an efficient
I chief.

Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
any ease of kidney or bladder trouble
that is not beyond the reach of medic-
ine. Cures backache and irregularities
that if neglected might result in
Blight's disease or diabetes. Sold b_>
Paiues & Co. Pharmacy..

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY
A large number of friends gathered

at the home of Mr. aud Mrs. L. D.
Foust, near Strawberry Ridge, Friday
evening, to celebrate Mrs. Foust's
birthday anniversary. The evening
was spent with games and dancing,
the music being furnished by Delsite
brothers. Refreshments were served.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
| .V. W. Mart/., Mr. and .Mrs. Harvey
Diehl. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Martz, Mr.

CONDUCTOR'S
PAINFUL INJURY

C. N. Childs, conductor on the D.
IJ. & W. switch engine, just before
noon Saturday, met with a very pain-
ful accident, which for awhile threat-
ened to result seriously.

The switcher crew was engaged in
shifting cars a short distance above
the station. They were employing the
usual method of shifting when the
engine is on one track and the car to

be moved is on the other; namely, by
the use of a "pushing stick."

Mr. Childs, Saturday, was holding
the stout pole, or "pushing stick" in
position, between a socket on the end
of the engine and the side of the
freight car. As the engine was start-
ed and force was applied the stick in-

stead of pushing the car ahead broke
in two, one end striking in the abdo-
men, the conductor, who was "hug-
ging" tlie heavy pole close to his

body.
The breath was completely knocked

out of the man; the effect, of the shock,
too, was such as to produce a state of
collapse and Mr. Childs fell over and
lay apparently lifeless, lie was quick-
ly placed on board the switcher and
taken down to the station, where Dr.
Paules was summoned.

Tlif doctor applied restoratives ami
after tlm man revived somewhat ad-
ministered a sedative to ease the pain,
which was most excruciating. The
doctor failed to discover any internal
injury or any broken hones. It win

late in the afternoon before the man
so far recovered as to be able to leave
the station.

Milton's Good Fortune.
Five hundred 10,500 gallon capacity

tank cars have been ordered by the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Pe rail-
road from the Milton branch of the
American Car and Foundry company.
This order with others on hand and in
Right is enough to kowpthe works run-
ning most of the winter. The cars will
have steel umlerframes. Another in-
dustry is to come to Milton. It is the
Renewal Trolley Wheel company. It

has just purchased the E. E. Hitter
Machine company's plant and will fit
it up to manufacture its improved
trolley wheels and harp. There are

orders for 50,000 wheels now on the
books of the company and the outlook
for the future is promising.

No Case on Record.
There is no case on record of a cough

or cold resulting in pneumonia or con-
jsumption after Foley's Honey and Tar

1 has been taken, as it will stop your
I cough and break up your cold quickly.
I Refuse any but the genuine Foley's
i Honey and Tar in a yellow package.
Contains no opiates and is safe and

i sure. Sold by Puules iSc Co. Pharmacy.

PAID FOR DOOR
The five boys who broke in the front

door of Simon Brown's residence,
Ferry street, Saturday night, were ar-
raigned before Justice of the Peace
Dalton Monday. Information* was
lodged by Mr. Brown, the warrants
being served by Officer Voris.

The boys ranged in age from four-
teen to sixteen years. Each pleaded
guilty to the charge and did not seem
to think that he had done anything
very reprehensible, as if was Hallowe-
'en when according to the idea of the
boys everything went.

The boys were obliged to reimburse
Mr. Brown for his door, which will
have to be replaced with a new one.
Together with costs the bill that each
boy had to pay amounted to 77.

Overcome at Husband's Funeral.
Funeral services of the late Thomas

Hennossy were held from St. Colum-
bia's Catholic church at Bloomsburg
Monday morning,high mass being con-

ducted by Father J. R. Murphy. In-
terment was made in the Catholic
cemetery at Rosemont. During the
grave services Mrs. Hftnnessy was over
come with grief and lapsed into un
consciousness from which she did not
recover for a long period.

T7erds of Piais©
i'or the several l'i'.-redlonts of which Dr
'VtTCtfV* me**, t:n n .re CvHupuiHHl, {flven

V leaders in ail the no>er&] schools o!
rt.edlolno, shoulii have far more weight

un any amount of uon-profcsslonal tea
t,:;noiii;»!s. Dr. Pierco's Favorite Preserfp-
t' *i has 'i ;ic HAl'Tir, or n< k>TV on every
battle-wrapper, in a full list of all its in-

:\u25a0 clients printed in plain English.
iT you are an Invalid woinau and sufTei

fr in freqvont headache, backache, gnaw-
ing dlstr£:} in stomach, periodical pains,
di.agreaKble, catarrhal, pelvic drain,
Jraggiitodown distress in lower abdomen
or pelvis, perhaps dark spots or specks
danebfg beforo the eyes, faint spells and symetomscaused

symetomscaused by female weak-
ness, cfcathrir derangement of the feminine
organs, Wi\jcan not do better than take
Dr. rierjeSi Favorite Prescription.

The liAs/iital, surgeon's knife and opera- I
ting taliy may be avoided by the timely j
use of V'avorlte Prescription" In such
cases. Thereby the obnoxious examln- I
Sticns aTiTEcul tr.-atni.-nm nf j
t'h\»iciari can be avoided and a thorough |
fjjl'rse of successful treatment carried o\it
IIuie ItftxafoTSTTTLe home, "Faynrito

Prescription "I? composed of tbe very best tnative medicinal roots known to medical I
science for the cure of woman's peculiar
ailment*, contains no alcohol and nc
harmful or babit-formtng drugs.

Do not expect too much from "Favorlt« 1Prescription; "It will not perform mira-cles; it will not disolve or cure tumors, iNo medicine will. It will do as much to '
establish vigorous health In most weak- ]nesses and peculiarly Incident towomen as any medicine can. It must ba j
given a fair chance by perseverance in ila !
use for a reasonable length of time.

V"" r n |yrr
»

nffl-
trum as a substitute for this />| I

6>ick women are invited to consult Dr. jPierce, by letter, free. All correspond-
ence is guarded as sacredly secret and !
-vomanly confidences are protected by ;
.professional privacy. Address Dr. R. V. |
Pierce, ltufTalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Plensant. Pellets the best
native and regulator of the howels

They Invigorate stomach, liver and
? iwels. One a laxative; two orthra* ?

Hibartio. Easy to take as candy.

j and Mrs. William Mart/.,Mr. and Mrs.
jP. M. Cotner, .Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Dietrich, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Mart/,,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martz, Mr. and

I Mrs. M. A. Hageman, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Billmeyer, Mr. and Mrs.

i Lloyd Bitler, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Phillips, Mrs. Julius Martz, Mrs.

jAnnie Stump, Misses M. Madden,
Laura Martz, Vera Martz, Lizzie

Sciiooley, Mabel Smith, Pearl Confer,

Susie Hartranft, Maud Mohr, Ettie
Schooley, Lottie Hanck, Mabel Churm,
Ivy Schooley, Pauline Runyan, Clara
Ferich, Mabel Dietrich, Margaret
Diehl, Maud Marr, Lizzie Hagerman,

Annie Yerg, Nellie Billmeyer, Annie
j Love, Minnie Love, Helen Martz,

| Emma Moser, Mary Bitler, Catherine
i Dietrich, Margaret Martz, Maggio
I Shade, Messrs. John Smith, Charles

J Shultz, Stuart Snyder, William Mc-
! Williams, Fred Aten, Thomas Raup,

j John Hendricks. Harrv Crawford,

' Clyde Marr, Norman Acor, William
Opp, Harvey Moser, Oliver Uinstead,
Oliver Billmeyer, Ralph Fuller, Clar-

! once Schooley, Fred Girton, Charles
Ortrnau, Fuller Runyan, Sherman
Yagel, Walter Girton, Walter Cramer,

George Dewalil, C. M. Yagel, Morris
Moser, H. N. Lyon, Newton Smith,

; Ralph Cramer, Charles Dietrich, John
j Slieatler, Charles Umstead, Allen
Gresli, Jerry Diehl, Elwood Dietrich,

S C. Hill, John Ortman, Edward Rea,

Schuyler Diehl, Art Love, Art Sliu-
I maker, Clyde Cromley, Alvin Tanner,

Archie Reeder, Ray Martz, John Wert-
j man, William Nephew, Lloyd Mar-
j shall, Walter Seibert, Clyde Foust,

j Norman, Ilard, Allen and Walter
i Foust, Allen Stump, Harry Stump,

j Howard Bittler,Chester Bittler, Lester
Maitz, Boyd Martz, Elwood Cotner,

| Walter Shade, Clarence Debate, Ed-
ward Delsite, Francis Delsite, John
Rishel.

STRUCK MILKWAGON
By a margin of several inches Charles

Appleman, the Valleytownship dairy-
jman who serves milk over a route in

i Danville,escaped death yesterday when
i the wag3n ho was driving was struck

!by a Reading pusher on the crossing
' at Mansdale.

Appleman was returning home after
i having covered his route shortly after
I noon. As he approached the crossing

I ho noticed a pusher taking water at

jthe tank just east of the crossing, but

as the locomotive was headed toward
Danville, he judged it would go in
that direction. Instead the engine
started running backward just in time
to strike the wagon as it got upon the
tracks.

The tender hit the wagon a few
inches back of the middle entirely de-
molishing the vehicle and cutting the
horses loose. The wagon, smashed like
an egg shell, was thrown to one side,
and a few minutes later Mr. Appleman
crawled from the wrecked top, badly
bruised aud cut, but not seriously in-
jured. The horses were caught beyond
Mausdale.
Hail the locomotivo struck the wagon

a few inohes further front Mr. Apple-
man's chances of escaping with his

life would liavo been exceedingly slim.

SOLD GROCERY BUSINESS
Roland and Leon Moyer, two well

known young men of this city, have
purchased Phillip' grocery business
on Mill street. The new proprietors
entered upon the management of the
store Monday.

Leon Moyer, the younger of the pur-

chasers, has been employed as a clerk
at Phillips' store for several years.

ElSf
'NILE

'
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. By fast, snap-
py fot ball Dan-

, ? ville scored a de-
s.." cisive victory ov-

er Watson town on
Saturday 28 to 0.

Brilliant indvidual ability and team

work marked the game from Danville's
side and the crowd of rooters had
plenty of exciting foot ball to become

enthusiastic over The features of the

game were the line plunging of Suave-
ly and the running of Umlauf and
Dailoy for Danville and for Watson-
town Cramer and Hollabach did ex-

cellent work.
Saturday's victory for Danville

makes the third win for the locals in
three games played. In the three
games played so far this season Dan-
ville has not been scored on.

The lineup:
Watsontown Danville
Jones.. .. .. left end Snyder
Armstrong . left tackle . Wooliidge
Leach left guard Hagenbugh
Confer ... centre .. Suavely

centre . Jacobs
Tyson right guard Ryan
Punk right tackle Thomas
Rank right end ... Bower
Murpliy . . . quarterback . Kase
Hollabach . left half back Umlauf
Braddock . right half back Dailey
Cramer full back Suavely

Touchdowns ?Danville, Dailey,Um-
lauf 3, Snyder. Referee?Edmoudson.
Time ?halves 25 and 20 minutes.

A Card.
This is to certify that all druggists

are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey anil Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the cough,
heals the lungs and prevents serious
results frotu a cold, prevents pneu-
monia and consumption. Contains no
opiates. The genuine is in a yellow
package. Refuse substitutes. Sold by
Paules & Co. Pharmacy.

An Attractive Jewelry Store.
0. W. Ruckle opened up for busi-

ness at his new quarters in the Foster
building on Saturday. The room,
formerly occupied by the Niekeloid,
has undergone a complete transforma-
tion. A large window provides plenty
of room for display. Entrance is gain-

ed by a door at the right. The attrac-

tive arrangement and the white paint
make a very pretty exterior. The store

room has been papered with a very

suitable pattern and well lighted. Mr.
Ruckle has now one of the most at-

tractive stores in town.

S. R. O. FOR "3 TWINS."
The"Three Twins" brought out a

standing room onlycrowd to the opera
house last night to see one of the big-
gest and best attractions that lias ever

visited Danville.
The"Three Twins" is one of the

best musical comedies that has been
brought out in a number of years, and
the production as given here last even-
ing was complete in every detail.
There are two acts and both are filled
with tuneful singing and the best of
comedy, set off by beautiful scenery
and costumes.

Several of the most marked hits of
the evening were the Yama Yama
song. "Cuddle Up a Little Closer"
with the tableaux, "The Hypnotic
Kiss," and"The Girl Up There,"
with the feceograph.

Tho company did not arrive in Dan-
ville until 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon and it required a strenuous four
hours to get the two car loads of scen-
ery,baggage and effects into the opera
house and ready for the performance
at eight.

A. S. CLAY WEDS
Arthur S. Clay, the engineer of the

State highway department, whoso head-
quarters are at Bloomsburg, an<l un-
der whose direction the highway im-

j provements in this and adjoining

j counties have been made, was married
! last evening to Miss Laura Sheldon
Mover, of Blooinsburg.

The ceremony took place at <? o'clock
in the First. Presbyterian church at
Bloomsburg and was performed by the
pastor. Kev. Spencer G. Dickson, as-

sisted by Kev. George 11. Hemingway,
former pastor, now of Camden, New
Jersey. On account of the prominence

of both the brido and groom the wed-
ding was one of the most noteworthy
that has taken place in Bloomsburg in
some time.

DIED AT JERSEYTOWN
Yesterday morning at I o'clock oc- ,

curred the death of Mrs. .Tames Hause, j
a widely known and highly esteemed 1
resident of Jerseytown. The deceased !
had suffered a long time with asthma,
which was the cause of her death. The j
last illness was of but a week's dura- i
fcion.

The deceased was a member of the j
New Columbia Lutheran church. She !
is survived beside her husband by a
son and a daughter, John Hause, a
student at Susquehanna university,
Selinsgrove, and Mrs. Cleveland Hart
man, of New Columbia.

Tlio funeral will take place Satur-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock from the
home. Interment will be made in the
Now Columbia cemetery.

Moved to Ashley.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. C. Burger, of this
city,have moved to Ashley,Pa., where
they will reside. Mr. Burger will have
charge of the limerick's stores at Ply-
mouth, Edwardsville and Ashley. Mr.
Burger lias been employed by Mr.
Emorick as manager of the Danville
store for the last few months.

The Cause of Many
Sutldcn Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so decep-

,J| I II I'' j' \'*\ tive. Many sudden
jri deaths are caused

?heart di-
easc > pneumonia,

I Kj( jjTl XiftdLg heart failure or
J | VSl_, "TpPv p apoplexy are often

jnji\J the result of kid-
?\llfe3t ! ( fa! ney disease. If

j.\\V t,l kidney trouble is

SKJ-VU \JJ (a pjj allowed toadvance
the kidney-poison-

Mood will at-
tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of
the bladder, brick-dust or sediment in .
the urine, head ache, back ache, lame
back, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervous-
ness, or the kidneys themselves break
down and waste away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles almost always result
| from a derangement of the kidneys and

| better health in that organ is obtained
: quickest by a proper treatment ofthe kid-

| neys. Swamp-Root corrects inabilityto
; hold urine and scalding pain in passing it,
and overcomes that unpleasant necessity

iof being compelled togo often through
| the day, and to get up many times during
the night. The mild and immediate effect
of Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy

| is soon realized. It stands the highest be-
j cause or its remarkable lualtii restoring
j properties. Atrial willconvince anyone.

| Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
| sold by all druggiste in fifty-cent and
! one-dollar size bottles. You may have a

S sample bottle and a book that tells all
about it, both sent free by mail. Address,

| I)r. Kilmer & Co., liinglinmton, N. Y.
j When writing mention reading this gen-
erous offer in this paper. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, and don't let a dealer sell

: you something inplace of Swamp-Root?-
if you do you will oe disappointed.

TWENTY-TWO
| DEATHS REPORTED

In view of the recent outbreak of
! communicable diseases, which has
| made it necessary to close the schools
jof the second ward,the report of the

; local registrar to the bureau of vital
: statistics for the month of October pos-

i sesses an especial interest. Fortunate-
I ly not a death has as yet resulted from
i either diphtheria or scarlet fever and

>the low death rate of several months
| past still prevails.

j In the district twenty-two deaths
! occurred during October. Of these
| eight were reported from the hospital

I for the insane.
I Up to November Ist eight cases of
| diphtheria and five cases of scarlet
i fever were reported by physicians for

. 1 October. That no deaths due to the

; above disease were reported is probab-
jly uot remarkable and is not to be
taken as evidence that the cases of

! diphtheria auil scarlet fever are neces-
sarily of a mild tpye. Death from

I ijdiphtheria, especially, is not expected

J to occur iu these days when antitoxin,
the efficiency of which is universally
accepted, is accessible to all classes

; and is so generally applied. Statistics

| show that antitoxin has reduced deaths
i from diphtheria to a minimum?to
I less than 5 per cent.

' | Only one case of typhoid fever was

' | reported in October. Two cases of
' | measles occurred, which shows that

1 j this tenacious disease is still lurking
i in town and that vigilance on the part

!of the authorities will be required to
; keep it from gaining a considerable
foothold and tlin" interf'Ting with at-

tendance at school.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury.

its mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell anil completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never hi- used except on
prescription from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,

J manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
j Toledo, 0., contains no mercury, and
I is taken internally, acting directly np-
lon the blood and mucous surfaces of
j the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

Many Want to See Hanging.
Sheriff Taliy is receiving numerous

applications for passes to the jailyard
at, Sunbnry for the execution of Stanny
Marcavitcli on November 18. Most of
the applications are from persons who

I have no other incentive to be present

) than mere curiosity.

I If you desire a clear complexion take
' Foley's Orino Laxative for constipa-
! tion and liver trouble as it will stimu-
late these organs and thoroughly
cleanse your system, which is what
everyone needs in order to feel well.
Sold by Panics cSc Co. Pharmacy.

A LONG SPAN
j Douglass Ford,electrical superiuten-

-1 cut of the Columbia Light, Power and

[ Railways company,states that the span
lof wires ill crossing the river at a

I point near Seybert's hill above Ber-
jwick will be the third largest in the
world. One span at Niagara Falls is
'-'7OO feet and there is one in the west
of 2">00 feet. The span of the Harwood
lines will be 2300 feet across the Sus-
quehanna from hill to hill. There will
be six wires and their ereciton will be
a feat worth seeing.

Aycr's Hasr Vigor
STOPS FALLING JIASR / *\u25a0} ELEGANT DRESSING
DESTROYS DANDRUfr MAKES fiAIR GROW

fntrrr *\f .:«<? : Sufolmr. C.yeer.'ii. -icmJrt. Chlorid.
1 < apsictmi* saxc. Airclioi. '<Vai?r. IVduiue.

Ask your doctor iif, 112 there is . yihl.-ig injurious here.
Ask him oiso if there is jv.iuine merit here.

!Docs not ?Zc/ r *' \?r< a 1"f 1

I J. . AVCH » "Mr ASV. L« * v I

PAINTING TRUNKS
OF FUJI TREES

A physician, who is interested in |
fruit culture, wrote to Professor H. I
A. Surface, State Zoologist, Harris-
burg, in reference to painting trees
with white leail ami linseed oil, as a
protection against borers, as follows:

In the Reading Eagle Isaw a report
of your demonstration given at the
poor house grounds at Shillington,
showing the advantage of painting
trunks of trees with white lead and
raw linseed oil for borers. We have
done this, but since heard that some
Shillington fruit growers lost a great

number of trees by this method. I
write to you, asking as to the advant-
age of this treatment, and :f there is !
danger of smothering the trees by I
painting them."

The answer of State Zoologist Sur- I
face follows:

" Replying to your letter of recent j
date, I beg to say that I am deeply in- j
ternsted in your statement, that you '?
have heard that the Shillington fruit j
growers lost a number of trees by!
painting th 111 with white lead anil i
linseed oil. 1 must acknowledge that j
this is news to me, as I have not been i
inforniett concerning such loss.

However, I do know that ten.-; of:
thousands of trees have been painted |
with this material in this State with- j
out injury to them. Of course, you j
understand that 1 r> commend painting |
only apple, pear and quince trees, as

there is no advantage in painting'
peach trees,and the last named is more j
delicate than the others. Neverthe-
less, two years ago I painted my young
peach trees, and this year took my
most abundant and best crop of peaches
from the trees that had been painted.

Ican not. believe that painting has
hurt the trees to which you refer, un-
less "boiled" oil or impure material
were used. Ishould like to be inform-
ed as to just what persons lost their
trees by painting them; how many
they lost, and under what conditions.
I should then like to trace up this in-
formation and see what material was
used, and where it was procured,
really think there is no danger when
raw oil and pure lead are used.

I have seen tens of thousands of
trees painted in Adams county by the
extensive fruit growers of that county

without any danger to any of the trees.
They are continuing it after four or

five years of successful practice.

"The advantage of painting the

trunks of apple, pear and quince trees
is, that the borers are kept out during
the summer time, and the rabbits and
mice are not nearly so liable to gnaw
them in the winter. I think there is

no advantage in painting peach trees

and plum trees (unless it be for rab-
bits and mice), and, therefore, do not
recommend it."

ONLY A LITTLE COLD in the
head may be the beginning of an ob-
stinate case of Nasal Catarrh. Drive
out the invader with Ely's Cream
Balm applied straight to the inflamed
stuffed up air-passages. Priec 50c. If

you prefer to use an atomizer, ask for
Liquid Cream Balm. It has all the
good qualities of the solid form of
this remedy and will rid you of ca-
tatrli or hay fever. No cocaine to
braed a dreadful habit. No mercury
to dry out the secretion. Price Tsc.,
with spraying tube. All druggists, or

mailed by Ely Bros., 5tS Warren
Street, New York.

PHONE TO AID TRAINMEN
The Reading Railway company is

introducing the telephone service at
all passing sidings on the Catawissa
division between East Mahanoy Junc-
tion and West Milton.

The number of miles of track to be
covered is t>7 and there will be 18 tele-
phone sations, located at East Mahanoy
Junction, Lofty,Girard, Brandouville,
Krebs, Ringtown, Ferndale, Beaver,

Valley, McAuley, Mainville, Cata-
wissa, Rupert, Grovania, Danville,
Mansdale, Mooresbnrg, Dougal and
West Milton. It is not the purpose to
do away with the telegraph in the
running of trains but to nso the tele-
phones as an accessory.

It will enable the trainmen who is

not a telegraph operator and who may I
be miles away from a telegraph office I
to get into instant communication !
with the train dispatchers and, in
many instances, save valuable time. j

It will enable train crews to know
just where the train they are laying
out for is and often times will enable
it to get a right of way which it could
not get for hours if it had to get word j
by a telegraph office first.

This system is now in operation j
throughout the yards and on the basin i
branch where telephone boxes have j
been installed and the train crews, by ,
using them, save much time in getting j
a right of way and making the neces-
sary movements.

Caught a Coon.
John 11. Quigg and George and

Gerald West caught a fine coon in Mr.
yuigg's cornfield on Montour Ridge,
Monday night.


